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CHAPTERR 4 ABSTRACT T 

4.11 ABSTRACT 

Purpose'.Purpose'. The main purpose of this work is to reduce the cardiac and lung dose by applying con-
formall  tangential beam irradiation of the intact left breast, with and without intensity modula-
tion,, compared to rectangular tangential treatment fields. The extension of the applicability of 
thee maximum heart distance (MHD) to conformal tangential fields as a simple patient selection 
criterion,, identifying patients for which rectangular and conformal tangential fields without in-
tensityy modulation will result in unacceptable normal tissue complication probability (NTCP) 
valuess for late cardiac mortality (e.g. 2%), was also investigated. 

MaterialsMaterials and Methods: Three-dimensional treatment planning was performed for 17 left-sided 
breastt cancer patients. Three different tangential beam techniques were compared: (1) optimized 
wedgess without blocks, (2) optimized wedges with conformal blocks and (3) intensity modula-
tion.. Plans were evaluated using dose-volume histograms (DVHs) for the planning target vol-
umee (PTV), the heart and the lungs. NTCPs for radiation pneumonitis and late cardiac mortality 
weree calculated using the DVH data. The MHD was measured for all rectangular (MHDrectangu-
kr)) and conformal (MHDconforma]) treatment plans. 

Results.Results. For all patients, on average, part of the PTV receiving a dose between 95 and 107% of 
thee prescribed dose of 50 Gy in 25 fractions of 2 Gy was 90.8% (standard deviation (SD): 5.0%), 
92.8%% (SD: 3.5%) and 92.8% (SD: 3.6%) for the intensity modulation radiation therapy (IMRT), 
conformall  and rectangular field treatment techniques, respectively. The NTCP for radiation 
pneumonitiss was 0.3% (SD: 0.1%), 0.4% (SD: 0.4%) and 0.5% (SD: 0.6%) for the IMRT, con-
formall  and rectangular field techniques, respectively. The NTCP for late cardiac mortality was 
5.9%% (SD: 2.2%) for the rectangular field technique. This value was reduced to 4.0% (SD: 2.3%) 
withh the conformal technique. A further reduction to 2.0% (SD: 1.1%) could be accomplished 
withh the IMRT technique. The NTCP for late cardiac mortality could be described as a second 
orderr polynomial function of the MHD. This function could be described with a high accuracy 
andd was independent of the technique for which the MHD was determined (r2=0:88). Inn order to 
achievee a NTCP value for late cardiac mortality below 1, 2 or 3%, the MHD should be equal to 
orr smaller than 11,17 or 23 mm, respectively. If such a maximum complication probability can-
nott be accomplished, a treatment using the IMRT technique should be considered. 

Conclusions:Conclusions: The use of conformal tangential fields decreases the NTCP for late cardiac toxicity 
onn average by 30% compared to using rectangular fields, while the tangential IMRT technique 
cann further reduce this value by an additional 50%. The MHD can be used to estimate the 
NTCPP for late cardiac mortality if rectangular or conformal tangential treatment fields are used. 

4.22 INTRODUCTION 

Radiationn therapy after breast conserving surgery of patients widi breast cancer is ef-
fectivee in reducing the risk of a local recurrence. Postoperative radiotherapy of the 
breastt is typically delivered with rectangular tangential fields. With this technique appre-
ciablee dose inhomogeneity within the irradiated volume can be present [2,4], and the 
dosee delivered to the lung, and heart can be high [12,15,27]. 

Intensityy modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) techniques have been developed in order 
too reduce these dose variations and spare the organs at risk. Some of these techniques 
usee tangential fields with a non-divergent dorsal field edge [3,6,7], 
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Otherss have developed conformal tangential IMRT techniques in which the beam in-
tensityy profile is conformed to the chest wall or delineated target volume 
[13,24,25,29,30].. The shape of the IMRT profile can be optimized based on geometri-
call  parameters such as the shape of the breast and thoracic wall or on dosimetric pa-
rameterss using inverse planning. The main purpose of most of these studies was to 
makee the dose distribution in the breast more homogeneous, using geometrical parame-
ters.. Consequendy, it was not always possible to establish a satisfactory compromise 
betweenn the dose delivered to the target volume and the dose delivered to the organs at 
risk.. Inverse planning does provide a method for minimizing the dose in the organs at 
riskk while maintaining adequate target coverage. 

Mostt IMRT studies show a potential clinical benefit compared to rectangular tangential 
fieldss without conformal blocks, either in sparing organs at risk or in improved dose 
homogeneityy over the target volume. However, implementation in clinical practice of 
suchh IMRT techniques will require additional resources compared to conventional 
breastt treatment because IMRT treatment planning, delivery and verification will be 
moree time consuming and complex. Therefore, it would be useful to distinguish be-
tweenn patients for whom IMRT is needed, and patients, who can be treated satisfacto-
rilyy without IMRT. 

Hongg et al showed a benefit of IMRT plans when compared to standard treatment 
planningg techniques using optimized beam weights and wedges and superior and infe-
riorr corner blocks in the tangential fields if needed [13]. However, they did not com-
paree these treatment plans with standard rectangular tangential fields, which are widely 
usedd in clinical practice. The dose distribution can already be more conformed to the 
targett volume if three-dimensional (3D) data is available and conformal treatment fields 
aree used compared to using rectangular tangential fields, consequently reducing the 
dosee to the organs at risk. Intensity modulation can be considered as an additional step 
andd allows for greater freedom in improving the dose distribution than a combination 
off  open and wedged beams. This may result in a further improvement of the dose dis-
tributionn in both the target volume and the organs at risk. The relative improvement 
attributablee to the intensity modulated irradiated fields versus conformed fields is not 
yett known for breast irradiation. 

4.33 PURPOSE 

Thee aim of this study is to quantify the possible reduction in radiation toxicity of the 
organss at risk using conformal radiotherapy with and without the use of intensity 
modulation,, compared to simple rectangular tangential field irradiation. It was also in-
vestigatedd if it is possible to extend the applicability of the maximum heart distance 
(MHD)) to conformal tangential fields as a simple patient selection criterion, identifying 
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patientss for which rectangular and conformal tangential fields without intensity modu-

lationn will result in unacceptable NTCP values for late cardiac mortality [15]. 

4.44 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

4.4.11 Patient data 

Thee computerized tomography (CT) -data of 17 randomly selected left-sided breast 

cancerr patients were used for this retrospective treatment planning study. CT-slices of 

thee thorax were acquired every 5 mm with the patient lying in supine position. Ten pa-

tientss were positioned with both arms resting in an arm-rest placed above the head 

equivalentt to the treatment position, while the other seven had their arms placed beside 

butt not touching their body. This position has been shown to enable treatment plan-

ningg of tangential fields without the arms extending into the treatment fields, without 

changingg the breast shape significantly [11,18]. The CT scan included the complete left 

andd right lung, both breasts and the heart. The average separation between the most 

mediall  and most lateral aspect of the breast was 21.1 cm (range: 18.0-26.5 cm). 

4.4.22 Definition of planning target volume and organs at risk 

Thee clinical target volume (CTV) was delineated by a radiation oncologist using a stan-

dardd window level (0 HU) and width (500 HU), which is in our institution considered 

optimall  for visibility of the glandular breast tissue. The CTV was assumed to start 5 

mmm below the skin and to be smooth. A PTV was generated by expanding the CTV 7 

mmm isotropically, except in the direction of the skin surface, to account for the uncer-

taintyy in the patient set-up and CTV delineation. The average PTV was 796 cm3 (range: 

180-18833 cm3). 

Thee cranial extent of the heart included the infundibulum of the right ventricle, the 

rightt atrium and the right atrium auricle but excluded the pulmonary trunk, the ascend-

ingg aorta and the superior vena cava. The lowest external contour of the heart was the 

caudall  border of the myocardium. The pericardium was excluded from the heart vol-

ume.. The contours of the lungs and skin were automatically outlined. 

Tablee 4-1. Objective function used in the inverse planning process. The relative penalties are given in 
brackets.. The priority determines to which volume voxels wil l be assigned in case different volumes over-
lap. . 

VOLUME;; PRIORITY 

HEART;; 1 

PTV;; 2 

LEFTT LUNG; 3 

RIGHTT LUNG; 4 

TOTALL VOLUME; 5 

MINIMU MM  DOSE ( G Y ) 

49.55 (75) 

MAXIMU MM  DOSE ( G Y ) 
24(5) ) 
500 (50) 
155 (2.5) 
155 (2.5) 

15(1) ) 
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4.4.33 Rectangular and conformal plans 

Thee gantry and collimator angles of the tangential 6 MV photon fields were chosen 
usingg the beam's eye view option of our 3D treatment planning system U-MPlan (ver-
sionn 339) [8]. A margin of 6 mm was taken between the field edge and the breast PTV 
too account for the beam penumbra. The dorsal field edges of the tangential fields were 
madee nondivergent to reduce the irradiated lung volume. The rectangular plans did not 
includee any blocks in the treatment fields. In the conformal plans, an automatically gen-
eratedd conformal block around the PTV with a margin of 6 mm was added to these 
fields.fields. The treatment planning was performed using the 3D treatment planning system. 
Ann octree/edge model [9] is used for photon beam dose calculations in combination 
withh an equivalent path length algorithm to account for tissue inhomogeneities [19]. 
Thee optimum wedge angle and beam weights were calculated using the optimization 
modulee (version 1.0) of U-MPlan. 

Thee goal of the optimization is to obtain a homogeneous dose, between 95 and 107% 
off  the prescribed dose of 50 Gy in the PTV, while maintaining a low dose in the lungs 
andd heart. The quadratic objective function, the square deviation between calculated 
andd prescribed dose values in the PTV and dose constraints for the organs at risk, was 
optimized.. The parameters of the physical objective function are listed in Table 4-2. 

4.4.44 IMRT plans 

Usingg the same gantry angles as applied in the rectangular field plans, tangential 6 MV 
photonn beam intensity profiles were calculated using the inverse planning program 
KonRadd version 1.12 (MRC Systems, Heidelberg, Germany) [26]. The same physical 
objectivee function used in the optimization of the rectangular and conformal treatment 
planss was used to calculate the optimal intensity profiles. 

Thee resolution of the intensity matrices was set to 10 mm (leaf width) by 5 mm (direc-
tiontion of leaf travel). A separate sequencer developed at the Radiotherapy Department 
off  the Utrecht Medical Centre, The Netherlands, combined with in-house developed 
softwaree was used to convert the KonRad fluence profiles to suitable step-and-shoot 
segments,, which allows delivery on an Elekta treatment unit. To minimize the number 
off  segments, a ID median filter (bixelwidth: 5) along the direction of leaf travel was 
appliedd to the continuous fluence profiles. These were then stratified into ten equally 
spacedd intensity levels. It was estimated that this number of levels would yield no more 
thann 30 segments per fraction. This was considered the maximum acceptable number 
off  segments for clinical implementation in our institute at the time this study took 
place,, due to the time needed to deliver 30 segments and the amount of console input 
neededd after every segment at an Elekta linear accelerator without Elekta RTD 
step-and-shoott software. 
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Afterr sequencing, the segment weights were refined with the optimization module of 
U-Mplan,, using the same objective score function. This additional optimization ac-
countedd for the differences in the segment normalization between U-MPlan and Kon-
Rad.. The final dose distribution was calculated using U-Mplan. Thus, the same dose 
calculationn algorithm was used for all rectangular, conformal and step-and-shoot IMRT 
plans. . 

4.4.55 Data analysis 

Thee prescribed dose was 2 Gy per fraction, with a total treatment dose of 50 Gy deliv-

eredd over 5 weeks. In order to compare the dose distribution in the PTV objectively 

betweenn the different techniques, each plan was normalized to the mean dose and the 

dosee variation was characterized by its SD. It is assumed that similar differential dose-

volumee histograms (DVHs), as defined by their mean and SD, would yield identical 

treatmentt results, i.e. local control, for the breast for all techniques. The more com-

monlyy used homogeneity parameter V95%io7%, the part of the PTV receiving at least 

95%% but less than 107% of the reference dose, was also calculated for the breast PTV 

[20].. The breast separation, defined as the distance between the medial and lateral field 

borderss at the cranio-caudal position of the nipple, was measured to be able to deter-

minee the dependence of the dose homogeneity in the breast on this parameter. 

Too quantify lung and heart toxicity, the physical dose distribution was first converted 

intoo a normalized total dose (NTD) distribution [23], using the linear quadratic model 

withh an a/{3 ratio of 3 Gy. For the heart, the normal tissue complication probability 

(NTCP)) for excess cardiac mortality after 10-15 years caused by myocardial infarcts or 

ischaemicc heart diseases was calculated using a fractionation schedule of 2 Gy per frac-

tionn and by applying the relative seriality model [21] with parameter values s=l, 

Dsd=52:3Dsd=52:3 Gy and y=l:28 as derived by Gag^iardi et a/[10]. 

Inn order to find a simple selection criterion for patients who cannot be treated ade-

quatelyy without IMRT, the MHD was determined for the rectangular (MHDrectangukt) 

andd conformal (MHDconfonmi) techniques [15]. This quantity is defined as the maximum 

distancee of the heart contour to the medial field edge of a rectangular or blocked field, 

measuredd parallel to the caudal field edge, as can be seen on a beam's eye view of the 

medio-laterall  tangential field (Figure 4-1). In the calculations of lung toxicity, the left 

andd right lungs are treated as a single organ. After the NTD calculation, the mean NTD 

(NTDmean)) is calculated and used to compute the NTCP for radiation pneumonitis. The 

clinicall  results of a large multi-centre study of the relation between the incidence of 

radiationn pneumonitis and DVH parameters [22] were used. Paired two-sided Student's 

/-testss were used to test if the differences in PTV homogeneity and NTCP values in the 

threee irradiation techniques were statistically significant. 
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4.55 RESULTS 

conformal l 

heartt contour 

MHD D nSO«rfljt»r r 

Figur ee 4-1. The MHD is defined as the maximum distance of the heart contour, as seen in a beam's eye 
vieww of the medial tangential field, to the medial field edge, determined perpendicular to the dorsal field 
border.. The MHD of the rectangular field (MHDreetangukr) is measured to die medial field border deter-
minedd by the collimator jaw, while the MH D of the conformal field (MHDconformal) is measured to the 
mediall  field border determined by the conformal block. 

Thee dose variation in the PTV (SD) is not significantly different in the three techniques 

(ft-values>0.3),, resulting in similar treatment results for the breast for all techniques 

(Tablee 4-2). 

Thee average number of segments per fraction for the IMRT technique is 15 (range: 7-

25),, which meets our planned constraint that the total number of segments per fraction 

shouldd not exceed 30. An example of the difference between the IMRT and conformal 

dosee distribution in the plane perpendicular to the beam axis at the position where the 

largestt part of the heart is inside the conformal fields is shown in Figure 4-2. 

Comparedd to the conformal dose distribution, the IMRT dose is reduced by approxi-

matelyy 20% near the dorsal border of the PTV, thus reducing the dose in the lungs and 

heart.. The IMRT dose is increased by approximately 5% in the middle of the PTV to 

achievee a more homogeneous dose distribution in this part. Overall, the SD of the dose 

distributionn in the breast is not significantly different between the two techniques, but 

thee position of the low and high dose regions is reallocated. 

Thee average dose homogeneity, expressed as V95%-io7%, is 90.8% for the IMRT tech-

niquee compared to 92.7% and 92.8% for the two other techniques. The differences in 

V95o/o-io7%% between the IMRT and conformal technique and conformal and rectangular 

techniquee are not statistically significant with Rvalues of 0.13 and 0.48, respectively. 

Thee use of 6-MV beams results in an acceptable homogeneous dose for our clinically 

usedd rectangular field technique in almost all patients. Using this technique, only for 
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twoo patients, with a breast separation greater than 24 cm, is the "VW0-107% less than 90%. 

Thee dose variation over the PTVs was almost uncorrected with the breast separation 

(r2<0.2)) and the variation was only weakly correlated with breast volume (r2<0.4). 

Thee average NTCP value for late cardiac mortality is 5.9% for the rectangular field 

technique.. This value is reduced to 4.0 and 2.0% using the conformal or IMRT tech-

nique,, respectively. These reductions are both highly significant with/>-values<0.001. 

Thee NTCP values calculated for the three techniques for each patient are shown in 

Figuree 4-3. For patient #13, a slightly higher NTCP value was found for the conformal 

techniquee than for the rectangular field technique. This was caused by an altered dose 

distributionn in the PTV. The high dose region in the PTV shifted slightly to the inferior 

sidee of the breast. This resulted in a lower mean dose to the PTV relative to the dose to 

thee heart than for the rectangular plan. After renormalization of the plan to the mean 

PTVV dose, the dose to the heart in the conformal plan was slightly higher than the dose 

too the heart in the rectangular plan. 

Theree is a strong correlation between MHD rectangular and the NTCP for late cardiac 
mortalityy for the rectangular field technique, and a corresponding correlation between 
MH DD conformal and the NTCP for the conformal technique. The NTCP data of the 
rectangularr and conformal techniques is fitted to a single second degree polynomial 
functionn of the MHD, with a high correlation (r2=0:88), independent of the technique 
used.. This simple patient selection curve can easily be used clinically to select patients 
forr IMRT treatment. The data and polynomial fit  with 95% confidence interval of the 
fitfit  is shown in Figure 4-4. 

Thee average NTCP for radiation pneumonitis was already low for the rectangular field 

techniquee (0.5%). This value was further reduced to 0.4 and 0.3% using the conformal 

andd IMRT techniques, respectively. However, the difference between the conformal and 

IMRTT techniques is not significant (/>=0.28). The differences between the IMRT and 

rectangularr field techniques and between the conformal and rectangular field techniques 

are,, however, significant (£=0.05 and/>=0.003, respectively). Cumulative DVHs for the 

lungg and heart for one patient (patient #8) are given as an example in Figure 4-5. 

Tablee 4-2. Mean PTV coverage and heart and lung complication probabilities for the IMRT, conformal 
andd rectangular irradiation techniques. (SD=standard deviation, VD95%-VDIO7%= part of the PTV that re-
ceivess a dose higher than 95% and less than 107% of the prescribed dose) 

VOI I 
PTV V 

HEART T 

BOTHH LUNGS 

PARAMETER R 
meann dose 

SDD of PTV dose 
VD95%-VDI07% % 

NTCP P 
VD95% % 

NTCP P 
meann dose 

IMRTiS D D 

100++ 0.0 
3 3 
0 0 

2.00 1 
1.00 0 
0.33 1 
9.8+2.5 5 

CONFORMM D D 

1000 0 
4.00  0.9 
92.88 5 
4.00 +2.3 
4.00 1 
0.44 +0.4 
9.22 3 

1000  0.0 
4.00  0.9 
92.88  3.6 
5.99  2.2 
4.99 6 
0.55 6 
11.3  7.1 
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-40% % 

Figur ee 4-2. Difference between the IMRT and conformal dose distribution in percentage of the prescribed 
dose.. The plane perpendicular to the beam axis at the position where the largest part of the heart is inside 
thee conformal fields for patient 15 is shown in (A) and (B). The area where the dose is lower for the IMRT 
techniquee is shown in (A), while the area where the dose is higher for the IMRT technique is shown in (B). 

10 0 

g g 
* 8 8 

re re 

a.a. 2 
O O 

i i Ji i i i 
»» 8 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

Patientt # 

Figur ee 4-3. Calculated NTCP values for late cardiac mortality for the rectangular field technique (dashed 
bars),, fhe conformal technique (open bars) and the IMRT technique (black bars). 
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Maximumm Heart Distance (mm) 

Figur ee 4-4. NTCP for late cardiac mortality versus MHD for the rectangular ) and conformal (O) tech-
niques.. The data of a previous study (X) using the rectuangular field technique [15] has also been included. 
Thee solid line represents the best fit through all data points using a second order polynomial, while the 
dottedd lines show the 95% confidence interval of the fitted curve (r2=0.88). The dotted rectangle outlines 
thee area where the NTCP is below 3%. 

4.66 DISCUSSION 

Thee IMRT treatment planning procedure is more time consuming than the rectangular 

orr conformal field treatment planning procedure. The extra steps in the planning proc-

esss involve: (1) transportation of the CT scans and contours to the inverse treatment 

planningg system; (2) defining the gantry and collimator angles of the beams and opti-

mizingg the beam fluence profiles using the objective function; (3) sequencing of the 

beamss to produce step-and-shoot segments that can be delivered on an Elekta accelera-

torr and (4) transportation of these beam segments back to our clinical treatment plan-

ningg system. These extra steps in the planning procedure take approximately 20 min. 

Thiss extra time only applies for the specific combination of the KonRad and U-MPlan 

treatmentt planning systems used in our institution and will be different if other treat-

mentt planning systems are used. 

3DD treatment planning is not always needed to prevent high lung or heart doses. To 

minimizee the treatment preparation workload on a CT scanner and in the treatment 

planningg department, we suggest one can start with standard simulation of tangential 

fieldss on a conventional simulator. Only when the MHD [15] or central lung distance 

[1]]  exceeds certain limits, full 3D treatment planning is needed. For instance, if one 

wantss a maximum estimated NTCP for late cardiac mortality of 1, 2 or 3%, the MHD 

shouldd be equal to or smaller than 11,17 or 23 mm, respectively, (see Figure 4-4). If the 

MH DD is, for example, 22 mm using rectangular fields, but can be reduced to 15 mm or 

lesss by conforming the fields to the PTV by applying the simulator images, then full 3D 
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planningg can still be avoided if an estimated NTCP of 2% or less is acceptable. How-

ever,, if the MHD still exceeds 17 mm, a full 3D IMRT treatment plan should be con-

sideredd to reduce the NTCP for late cardiac mortality below 2%. 

Byy conformation of the treatment fields to the target volume, part of the heart is 
blockedd which results in the observed reduction in NTCP values for cardiac mortality 
comparedd to the rectangular field technique. The observed dose reduction to the heart 
whenn going from the conformal technique to the IMRT technique is mainly attributed 
too the reduction in dose in the area between the PTV edge and the block edge, i.e. the 
7-mmm margin around the PTV (Figure 4-2). This isotropic margin to account for the 
beamm fringe, i.e. the distance between the 95 and 50% isodose surface, required in the 
conformall  plan is not needed in the IMRT plan. The size of the IMRT beam only de-
pendss on the dose based objective function and the position of the PTV with respect 
too the organs at risk, and not on predefined minimum margins between the beam edge 
andd the PTV. 

AA similar result might also be reached by placement of a block to shield the heart com-
pletely.. However, such a procedure will result in a decrease in dose in the PTV. The dif-
ferencee in the average V95-io7% between the techniques is not statistically significant. 
Thiss can be expected, as the SD of V95-io7% within each technique is much larger than 
thee difference of the average V95-107V0 between the techniques. The dose in the medial 
partt of the PTV is slightly reduced for some patients using the IMRT technique, which 
iss not evident from the DVH data. This was reviewed by one of our clinicians, who 
judgedd these small reductions clinically not significant, also keeping in mind the large 
interobserverr variations in the delineation of the target volume [16]. 

Thee NTCP model parameters to model excess cardiac mortality resulting from radio-
therapyy were determined by Gagliardi et at. These parameters were considered most 
clinicallyy applicable since they were derived from the data of two large randomized tri-
alss concerning breast cancer irradiation i.e. the Stockholm and Oslo breast cancer trials 
[14,28].. However, the uncertainty in the scoring of excess cardiac deaths was still large 
andd the 95% confidence interval ranged from 0 to 15%. This attributed to a consider-
ablee uncertainty in the determination of the parameter values. However, a large 
meta-analysiss of eight clinical breast cancer trials for patients that received a radical or 
modifiedd mastectomy and radiotherapy, including the Oslo and Stockholm trials, con-
firmedd the existence of excess cardiac mortality [5]. No significant differences in excess 
cardiacc mortality between the trials were found, which suggest that the values predicted 
byy the NTCP model are in the same range as the generally observed values. Still, one 
hass to be careful to rely on the absolute NTCP values only and one should take dose-
volumee or other treatment parameters into account as well. 
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Inn this study, the margin between the PTV and CTV was 7 mm. This margin is consid-

eredd adequate to take set-up and CTV delineation uncertainty into account. The size of 

thee set-up errors has been determined in a number of institutions [17], The effect of 

set-upp errors on the dose homogeneity in the PTV and on the NTCP values will be the 

subjectt of future work. These effects may be important for the delivery of both the 

conformall  and IMRT techniques. The dose to the contralateral breast will probably not 

differr much between the standard and conformal techniques studied, if the conformal 

fieldd shape is generated using multi-leaf collimation (MLQ. The difference in contra-

laterall  breast dose between these two techniques and the IMRT technique will depend 

onn the practical clinical implementation, e.g. MLC generated versus use of compensa-

torss or physical wedges, of the IMRT technique [3]. Treatment verification of the dose 

distributionn and dose delivery in clinical practice using a liquid ionization chamber type 

off  electronic portal imaging device (EPID) is currently investigated in our institution. 

Thee appropriate margin that should be applied in order to also incorporate CTV de-

lineationn uncertainty depends on the variation in CTV delineation. Data about these 

variationss are scarce and more data is needed to properly account for delineation uncer-

tainties. . 

AA single global objective function for all patients was used which resulted in an overall 

decreasee in heart and lung NTCP while still maintaining adequate dose homogeneity in 

thee PTV Thus, the planning of the IMRT technique can be performed in clinical prac-

ticee without time consuming customized adjustments of penalty values. Comparing the 

dosee variation using the SD of the dose distribution in the PTV, normalized to the 

meann PTV dose, can potentially allow one to compare between different techniques 

fromm various institutions. Another parameter, Dg5%-D5%, where Ö95% and Ds% are the 

maximumm dose values received by at least 95% and 5% of the PTV, respectively, was 

usedd by van Asselen et al [30] to compare DVHs. An advantage of this parameter is its 

independencee of the normalization procedure. However, a different normalization pro-

ceduree does influence the absolute dose levels received by the PTV and organs at risk. 

Thus,, similar D95%-D5% values do not necessarily imply similar treatment results for the 

PTV.. Hence, one has to be careful to evaluate different treatment techniques with simi-

larr D95%-D5° o values when only comparing doses to organs at risk. 

Thee dose variation over the PTV was almost uncorrelated with the breast separation 

andd breast volume. Especially for an IMRT technique, one might expect that the PTV 

dosee homogeneity should be mainly due to the dose characteristics of the opposed 

beams,, which is dependent on the size and separation of the breast. Such a correlation 

mightt have been found for the IMRT treatment plans if improvement of the homoge-

neityy of the dose over the PTV was the planned objective. However, the objective was 

too spare the heart as much as possible without compromising the PTV dose homogene-
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ity.. Therefore, a correlation between dose homogeneity over the PTV and breast size or 

separationn for the IMRT treatment plans would have been fortuitous. 

400 60 
D O M | % ) ) 

400 60 
Dose(%) ) 

100 0 

Figuree 4-5. Cumulative DVHs for the lung (A) and heart (B) for one patient (patient #8). The thick, nor-
mall  and dun lines represent die rectangular field, conformal and IMRT technique, respectively. 

4.77 CONCLUSIONS 

Inn this study, three tangential breast treatment techniques have been defined and evalu-

ated.. A single global scoring function was used for inverse treatment plan optimization. 

Thee MHD was measured for the rectangular and conformal treatment techniques, and 

mayy be used to estimate the NTCP for late cardiac mortality. Using conformal tangen-

tiall  fields, one can significantly decrease the average NTCP for late cardiac toxicity by 

aboutt 30%, and intensity modulation can reduce this risk even further by 50%. 
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